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IHTRODOCTION

This study will concern iteeUf primarily with the interscholaatlc aapects of athleticB, and the word athletiea shall denote InterBcholastic
athletics unless otherwise stated.
one advanced by Johnsen (U)i

The definition

uMch

shall be used is

"Inter scholastic athletics is all organized

athletic activity by teams representing a school corseting against outside
schools or organizations."

that relate to boys.

This report will consider only those problems

The secondary school will be defined as grades nine,

ten, eleven, and twelve.

In choosing the interscholastic aspects of athletics for this study,

the author is mindful that at the present time they dominate the school

physical education program and absorb the greatest portion of public interest in the school.

More and more use is being made of organized com-

petitive games to reach the aims and objectives of the physical education
program.

Regardless of how valuable the contributions of various systeaa

of calisthenics or health exercises, ai^ one who has any extended eaqperience in the administration of physical education courses in high school

will know that these setting-up exercises soon prove very dull and uninteresting for the average American boy.

Athletics have grown immensely in popularity within recent years.

With the growth and expansion of athletic programs, certain problems have
arisen.

Some of these will be discussed in the light of how they can be

met to enable athletics to make their maximum contribution toward the de-

velopment and growth of all students.

BAdaHOUHD or ATHLETIGS

In order to understand better th« aany farobleauB vhich have arisen with
th« d«velo|»ent of athl«tio8, a Inrief review of the evolution of physical

education and Interscholastic competition vill be given.

According to Harry

C. McKoim (5)t

...The ideal of pbTsioal education vas fmnsalited by the
Athenians, the Spartans, and the Romans and received a great
deal of attention.
. . .Fomatica and raarching techniques
taught. In Europe phycical education later toolc the forrn of
gymnastics and calisthenics* While formal gyinnastics and calisthenics were being held inside the gyimaaiuw, athletic ganss
were in progress outside. Football^ baseball, and traek eviaats
becatae popular*
Soon cane interscholastic coa^tition*

yw

McXown continues by sa^dng that as athletic gaaas beoaae popular, the
forsal gywuuiium work became less so and the attention and tine grudgingly
given to gyranaeiua work were freely devoted to less formal athletic conteste.
Athletic frgrolution has gone through five stages in the secondary 8ciu>ol
system*

In the United States, athletics began with informal te«BS whioh

plajtMi rsty few games so that there was no conflict with the school's func-

tion of academic education.

This was followed by a rapid growth with little or no supervision
school authorities.

hjr

During this period athletic c<mt«8ts were ignored by

educators who saw little or no educational benefits frora conpetitive athletics.

Real opposition by school asn developed

i^bout 1890*

Boys were not per*

mitted to participate in interschool atJilotics, altlu>ugh soae boys continued
to coi^ete in spite of school regiaations.

In this period, the chief objec-

tors were the school authorities who advocated that the school was a place
to develop azui is^rove the student aentally rather then physically.

If«xt

ctmt the toleration period which was forced on school authorities

by the enthusiasm of the students and their participation without regard to
•ohool regulation or restraint*

There was considerable public support and

dacuuid for the thrills derlTed.

It was an era of no coaches^ little super-

ria\jon, nuBwrous injuries^ and no assumption of responsibility

by the school.

In agrataent with the toleration trendy President Lowell of Harvard once re«

narked that he failed to observe that the average oolloge student who was
interested in athletics devoted any store

tiiae

to his books if he were deprived

of an opportunity to train for the various coBpetitioos.

It is the author *s

opinion that there is a oloser application to acadei&ic work during the season
of athletic training than during other periods of the year.

The present era in athletics is known as the cooperation period.

In the

early periods, athletic teams often brought discredit to the schools becaus*
of aisaanageawnt

\>y

students and lack of school supervision.

However* as a

result of the dMiand for intersc^K>la8tic athletics and the recognition of
the need for adequate supervision* the Natiwoal Collegiate Athletic Cotnmis-

Slon

ceaoe

into existence in 1905*

This oarked the start of a new era.

This

association fonacd a pattern which has since been followed l^ the state high
school athletic associations.

The school has now aasuned control*

ttaqploys

coaches* and does what it

99n to keep games and athletic relations respectable.

Inter scholastic ath-

letic associations have been formed and help to set the rules and regulations

necessary to make contests reputable.
keen competition has developed.

As the schools have reached this stage*

Coaches are in great danwnd* large salaries

are paid to them* and a wave of stadium and gynnasiun building is taking

place*

World War II also has shown a great need for nore pl^sical education

training for all students.

Educational legislation in aaaa states has made

r
physical educAtion mandatory for high eohool graduation and has therein

baan an influential factor in broadaning the program on the secondary level*
Sughes (2) reriava the early growth of athletic activity in the oollagaa of our nation which in many ways parallels that of the secondary
schools.

In I826f a German refugee* Charles Puller* introduced the Jahn

gyanaatics to the students at Harvard; and the first college gysDasium in

Aaerica was attablished.

For a while there was great enthusiasm and many

gyanasiuios were built in the schools* but just four years later interest in

gyaoaatics had so waned that scarcely any InstitutdLoBS were giving any attention to th«s*

Qa the other hand* during the anct tw«nty years* 1830-1650*

many Anerican eduoatore began to believe that the body as well as the mind
needed the attentitxn of the schools.

President Steams of Aa^arst wrota

in I855i
• •.No one thing has demanded more of asr anxious time than
the health of the studemts. The waning of the physical «iergies in the midway of the college course is almost the rule
rather than the escoeptlon among us* and eases of complete bre.kdovn are painfully nuaerous.

The result of this vision by Amhaarst officials was the oon^letion of

a gjnmaaitoi in 1660 and a broad program of student health and physical education,

A department of physical cxilture

professw was aade director*

was established and a physician-

Hie duties were to give instruction in gy»-

aastics* to give lectures on hygiene and other topics pertaining to the lava

of health and life* and to watch over the general health of the students*

Other schools soon adopted similar patterns* most of them developing
their student health work around the gymnastic prograaa* although many schools

went further by also establishing infimaries for the osre of sick students.
It was soon discovered that something more than a gymnasium was needed to

handle adequately the problem of health ssnog ftudents*

md

around 1^00

ohools began to
•duoation.

eioploy physicians to carry on full prograxas

of bsalth

During thia period, which lasted until World War I, the «q>hft-

al8 vas on care of diseases^ correction of defectaf, body building

lou8 developafoent, anthoropometry, and militarioa.

j,

bamon*

Since World War I, the

(mphBsi.e has shifted, and the present idee is to use physical activities

and health instruction as a means of achieving the health objective of
education.

Athletics, as a laeans of education and development, is a though^ that
is found in most recent literature concerning secondary and college athletics.

At first opposed, despised, and rejected, and later tolerated as a

neeeseary errilf athletics have since been recognised as an iiaportant auxil«
iary, and even as an integral part^ of the educational prolan.
generatloxis ago, gifted athletes were looked

i^n

Burely two

with suspicion.

Brains

and brawn were believed to exist in an inverse ratio, and athletics in edo-

cation was unthinkable.
Despite the grudging welcone, organized intercollegiate athletics grew
riqpidly.

The growth vas too rapid, evidently, for the young and inexperi*

eaeed athletic managers made embarrassing sdstakes which resulted in blek*
ering and misunderstandings} and it was soon discovered that continuity and

cxpwience in laanagwwnt was needed.

Athletics, then, o«ae into colleges

and universities, with some exoeptions, solely because tim instltutiou had
to doiolnate or be dondnated by then.

Hughes (2) ccmtinuesi
...Partly for the sake of protection and partly becwise
certain educational values were vaguely felt, athletics have
i&ereaeingly been accepted as education. The sore recent
philosophy of education which recognized tlie unity of adnd
and body deaands that Institutions of hlg^r learning develop
"the whole student." Colleges are now considered as social-

Islng agMtel** «faer« young people are helped to derelop tlielr
own best selves, plqrsleally, aeatally, socially* and eaotion*
ally. W© now believe that certadn forms of development waich
wiQr be obtained in no other way may come through the big*
»isole athletic activities. Interoollt giate athleticSf then»
rtpresmt the peak of the pl^sical education pyramid*

It

MMAB that

at present the pyramid is being extended and the aany

professional teams of all sports have beooioe the peak of our athletic proAliaost every cocaaunity of ar^r site has professional or semi-pro-

grazas.

fessicmal

tesM

of one kind or another.

Interest in these teams often

reaches the fever stage> especially if a chafflpionship is involved*

KDUCATIO»AL OBJECTIVES

To determine

irtiat

the administrator wust do <md to clarify his problwi

are&Of It is necessary to define the general objectives of eduoation and

specific ob;}eetivea of athletics in the educational prof^raa.

damental objectives of education set

tq?

The ten fun-

by t]» Educational Policies Coramis-

slao in 1937 are one of the better known sets of educational goals.

These

objectives are as follows
1*

Develop ability to use lelsuz>e time properly.

2.

Develop physical fitness*

3*

Develop social and religious consciousness.

U.

Develop an understanding of cltisens* rights and satisfactory

relationship with others.
^*

Develop saleable skills.

6.

Develop an appreciation of art* sgusic* and literature*

7*

Develop the ability to think rationally.

8.

Develop an isnderstanding of family and hc»e relationships*

9.

Develop an understanding of the buying and selling of goods*

10*

Develop 9n under s tan Sing of the Influence of science*

7

since physical education and athletics ar* a part of
grata,

otir

education pro-

athletics should contribute towards oany of these fundaaental objectives*

Surelyi athleties« if they are to be Justified, nuat do their part in helping

students develop physicallyy laentally, socially, «Qd efflotionally*

Vretvell (1) made a survey in

1$>30

by aeans of a questionnaire to de-

ternine the gcals toward which interscholastics were working,

fie

found the

following ains to be most eaphaaized by the adainistrators at that tiasi
1.

Athletics should contribute toward betUir health.

2«

Abthletics should contribute toward the wise use of leisure tint*

3,

Atliletios should strive for the developaent of citisenshlp and

character traits such as sportsmanship, cooperation, scholarship, leadership, school spirit, loyalty, and school morale.
U.

Other values to be achieved through athletics should be adaptar>

bility, agressiveness, alertness, aabition, courage, courtesy, pfersouality,
pfaysieal developoient, respect, stability, self-reliance, unselfishness,

self-confidence, and vocational opportunity.
5*

Athletic ecMi^etltion should grow out of and form an Integral part

of the physical education program.
6«

Individual athletes should not be e]q;>loited.

7.

There should be a well balanced progran providing opportunities

for participation in sports which may carry over into later life*
8*

Opportunity should be extended to all Instead of Intensive coaoh-

inf to a few.
9.

Administration of the program should be «itlrely controlled by the

school offioials.

10*

As much

M

poselble, th« responsibility and loanageiaent of tb*

team should be trmeferred to the boya to teach InitiatlTC and self-confidence*

U*

There should not be a sacrifice of fair play> courtesy « and self-

contarol to the desire to win*

12.

Sportsaanehij} ideals should apply to players and speotators--

vinner and loser alike*
13*

Sufficient skill should be developed in one or more sports to

create an abiding interest and to provide an enjoyable forsi of recreation
in later life.
lU*

A liberal program of intronural coBS>etition in sp<n*t8 and gaias*

should be provided*
15«

Practice sessions should not be so long or strenuous as to endan*

ger health or detract unduly from study*
16«

No aore tijw should be given to proraoting athletic support than

to any other activity*
17.

Contests should be held on Friday and Saturdc^r nights as nuch

as possible*
18*

Mo pupil should participate witliout a thorough physical examina-

19*

Care should be exercised in the selection and dealings with the

tion*

gaiae

officials*
20*

Cheer leaders and other prominent students should be giv«i spec*

ial instruction regarding conduct at games.
21.

The method of finfio^cing should be fundamentally sound—not depend-

ent on victory and not taking from other deserving aetivities*

Another listing of goals for the athletic prograoe has b8«n nada
Hughes

md

^jy

ViUiaras (3) In their Bill of Rights for Athletics in Education.

Th« standards listed in the seven articles of their bill are coopreheneiw
and thorough in scope.

They aight veil be Incorporated into the thinking

of every secondary adtoinietrator.
Athletics in educational institutions should be extao1»
•ire rather than intenelve providing an education in various
skills for u&e in life lather than specialiaation in one form
that is often of no functional value.
2.
Athletics should never deound nore than the able stu*
dent interested in all aspects of fine living la willing to giv«|
hence the pressture upon students to give more tlae or devote more
seasons to a particxilar sport than he or his advisor considers
id.8e is unreasonable, narroving, tind i]mm>ral.

Since the outcoaes in athletics are alvajs to be vieved
3.
as educative in character, the leadership raust always bo in the
Institution and should never be divided with alumni of student
organizations. The latter may act in advisor;^ capacities to cooperate for educational outcomes but the leadership and r«S}^.>on8ibility jBuat reaide in the faculty.
Since athletics should contribute to the promotion of
U.
democratic ideals, democratic standards should be applied in
coaching, in elassifioation and in rewards. Social distinctions,
fraternity nmdMrship and f;uch undemocratic practices should not
be recognized in selecting teans.

Athletice should be proj33oted widely for girls as veil
5>.
b9y«, with clear recognition of the unique and charscteristio
UologLc differences of the sexes and with vocational and avocatiwial futures in mind.

M

Athletice should be organized and directed by and
6.
under the staff of plr^riical education.
At all tises and under all conditions of participation
7.
the health of athletes should be carefully guarded both as to
examinations to detenaine fitnesc for a training schedule and
as to demands In practioee, contests, and seasonal participation.

The national Association of Secondary School Principals, the Ajnerloan
Assoclaticm for Health, P^rfsloal Education, and Recreation, and the Hational

10

Fedteration of State High School Athletic Associations are working tog^thtr

to guids interscholAfstic athletics in th« right direction.

itally concerned with
plan for athletics.

All three are

the development and administration of a desirable

They have set up three broad purposes which recognise

the fine progress already aade in the establishaent of athletic standards^

•nd hold up for all to see the beet practices that have been evolved^ as

well as to do all in their power to bring about a clear underatanding of
the underlying and substantiating reasons for

thMs principles.

To proi&ote further the developaent of athletics^ the National Federaition of State High School Athletic Associations, together with the An«rlc«n
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation hanre listed ten
cardinal principles to serve as guide posts for the athletic prograai.

An

abbreviated version of then is foimd followingt
1.

Be a well coordinated part of the secondary school curriculum*

2.

Justify the use of tax funds and school facilities because of ths

educational aims achieved.
3*

Be based on the spirit of amateur i«o*

k*

Be conducted by secondary school authorities.

5*

Provide opportunities for many students to participate ia a wide

aristy of sports in Brerj sport season.
6.

Eliminate pz^fessionalisa and comraercialiao.

7.

Prevent all-star contests or other proaiotional events.

8*

Foster training in conduct, gaae ethics, and ^ortsaaiMhip for

participants and spectators.
9»

10.

Include a well-balanced program of intramural sports.
JEbigrader

respect for local, state, and natioaal rul&s and policies

under which t he school prograa is conducted.

u

A nvxIbtT of other Authorities have vxpntas^d their thoughts concerning

the

sdins

of athletioe.

Fretwell (1) has made a broad statenent rvlatlng to

ih* goAls of athletics and of physioal education.

lie

statesi

,..The problem of physic a3. education (and athletic c) is
to estiiblish right habits of living. Right living anat res\at
in suoh a high level of vitality as to enable the individual
to k««p ««11, to be Mentally and physically efficient in performing his school work, to have the power, cpeod, 'wdurance,
and nerve control to work consistently on a high level of
accuracy and efficiency, to have the vitality to see probleras
clearly, to aee th(Mi whole, to have the stamina to make moral
deciiions, to be free from neirvous irritability, and to have
a reserve of nerve power whej facing complex problems and in
moments of sudden eiaergencles. This hii;h level of vitality
Moat exist if the high school pupil, or the adult in later life,
is to do efficient work in society,

,,,Sane athletics is worthwhile here and now, but much
is lost if athletics does not carry over into behavior, emotional, jnontal, and physical, in later life.

.,»Tha school must guide athletics rather than be guid•4 by athletics if it wishes to go forward. There shoxad, for
•aean^xle, be just as many phj'sical education teachers ae there
are Bnglish teachers.

Wilbur R. Sulsbach (Ui) aakat
•••If the experience of interscholastic athletios is
good f cr one tenth of tho students enrolled, would it not b«
good for many times that nBaA>erT

Franklin J. C^ay (26) addei
...Athletics should be an integral part of a program of
physical eduoation* Its aims are parallal with those of general edueation* Educational objectives should be kept foremost* Because of the strong ^peal that athletics make to
growing youth, the school has an unusual opportunity to develop and strengthen such qualities as loyalty, individual courThe pubage, cooperatloQ, courtesy, and good sportsmanship.
lic should be interested in high school athletios because it
Is a part of the achool program.
C* V* Whltten (U6) expresses this opiniont

...But the finest outcome or athletics are to be foimd
in the realms of social control and ethics. It is my firm

conviction that vs today have no other high school activity
that approaches athletics in opportunities for the devel(q>aent, through actual practice, of all of those social virtues
that are so essential to the art of "living together." for
in addition to the personal qualities of alertness, deterisination, persistence, snA courage, the successful teant athlete must practice the virtues of self-control, tean work and
cooperation, the submergence of the eelf in the intez^st of
the group, the unaelflsh devotion and loyalty to a social
unit, virtues of vhich all society stands in so nuch need*
Then there are the further virtues of courtesy to opponents,
the attitude and practice of fair pleyj the cultivation of
the arcenlties that govern the conduct of gentlraien, and, in
short, of all of those virtues which we popularly sura up in
the tern "good sportsmanship" which may be briefly defined
as the golden rule in the corapetitlve activities of life.

John K* Archer (12) states:
• ••Unguldfid, or lackln^j good leadership, the high
school athlftic movement may lead to excesses and vory undasirable outcomos. It can be "the tall that vogs the dog"
unless we have the good sense and foresight to iiaintaln
good standards based «) the ftudamantala of aeeondaiy education. Ve nee-l bannerc to follow to keep on the right path.

Ralph W, Haskinr (2?) sayst
...It is the concern and (Migation of all of us in education to aake all of its pajrts educational; that wa need to
go in and wrestle control of athletics from the b.Trber shop,
the gutter, consaercial interests, and coaches with laore vanity than sense} that it can be done and we'll do it. Education, not athletics, is the whole dog.

Educators seen to agree that the objectives of physical education ara
substantially the same as for general edueatioa*

Educators are seeking to

develop those commonly accepted virtues that seem essential to efficient

oitisenship in a deawcracy.

Ctoe

needs careful and rigid control of inter-

scholastic athletic activity In the intereet of our educational objectives.

The objectives which the various authorities hare tarought to our attention
can well serve ae guide posts f«r tht adHiinistrator to help sake athletics
sa integral, worthwhile, and well controlled part of the total educational

progran.

,

13

To acbisye thdss objectlvas^ it is necassary^ first of all, to d«-

•lop

good leaders.

These leaders

nut

be educated to tbe

mtderstaad the aims and laethods of our athletic programs.

ezid

that

thejr

The public loust

also be trained so that they are willing to place the administration of

athletics^ along vd.th other educational activities^ in the hands of edu*

oational expez^s.

COSTRIBUTIOKS

Many claims have been made as to the benefits that are derived either
directly or indirectly from properly conducted interscholastic athletics.

The first of these is the health contributions.

The large muscle actirity*

the training rules, the hygiene and sanitation practiced, and the mental

and physical stimulation contribute toward better health.

According to

some authorities^ not the least of these healthful benefits is obtained by
the fans at athletic ocmtests through the lung exercise lAdle ohMriog.
The emotional release at games is thought to be excellent physical and

mental ]:^giene.
Vfhltten ik6) has this to say about the athletic contribution toward

health:

•.*It takes a imich more immediate goal than an abstract
ideal of future physical efficiency to stimulate the average
high school boy to correct physical habits. The athlete
stimulating as he does a certain factor of hero worship, alwiQrs present in the normal high school boy, affords exactly the
immediate aim necessary to incite to effective efforts in the
acquisition of strength and energy. So that through the athlete we set up a practical and very alluring ideal of physical
efficiency that undoubtedly promotes health training tiaroughout
the schools.
Dr. Harry C. MoXown (5) believes that the most important value of

athletics to student and spectator is recreational.

The student needs

t

rest from mental activity.

If properly controlled, he "leta loose" his

energy and comes back to regular school work refreshed in mind and body.

Recreational interests should be awakened and the student should be taught
activities in which he will have an interest either as a spectator or participant as he grows older.
One of the finest contributions is that it supplies a leisure time

activity for participant and spectator alike.

M. L. Staples (Ul) writes

that "The American athletic scene is rapidly becoming a social device."

Typical of the American way of life is our nearly unanimous interest in
sports.

The real red-blooded American boy thinks of little else; and hia

sister, mother, and particularly his dad are also well versed in the Jargon

of the sports writer.

In no other country is there so much participation

in so many kinds of athletic contests, nor so great «n attendance to these
same events.

Use of leisure time is one of the biggest social problems,

leisure time is a menace to society.

Undirected

Piysical education and athletics can

be listed among the desirable leisure time activities.

Hughes and Williams

(3) statttt
,., Students need to play, not merely for exercise or health,
or for a moral proplylaxis, but for its own sake, for the satisfaction that goes with it, and for its educational aspects. The
world is full of college graduates, tense and hurried "physical
illiterates" who do not know how to play. The play attitude is
characterized by joy, happiness, enthusiasm, confidence, and a
sense of security that comes with achievement. These qualities,
like health, are by-products of interesting activity. They are
builders of morale, a trait much needed in America todagr.

C, W,

Whitten (U6) says further

...In most cases athletics are a godsend as they demand
practically all of his leisure time. Still further, by furnish-

t

Ing a legitimate outlet for the surplus energy of the boys*
through the ehaer wearineas inposed by vhe athletic activisanded fron noaeroue types of excesses with
ties the boys
vhlchthe educational forces have to conU*ol* I venture that
in four caaes out of five, under our modem organization of
society, if the boys were not at Uieir athletics, they would
be frequenting sane objectionable resorts or occupying theoiaelvfcs witli trifling or corrupting activities.

w

Br. Harold £. Jones (26) has another

thou^t aa th« values to be found

in athletics

...Prowess in athletics is one of the
prestige among adolescent boys, and this is
the fact that strength and other aspects of
are closely joined to such favorable traits
aftgression, and leadership.

chief sources of
partly related to
pbysleal ability
as activity,

...Psyohologloal kinks which often develop in nen deficient in physical ability night be avoided if more attention were devoted in ohildhood and adolescence to ii^proving
skill in athletics.

Joseph E. Raycroft (37) furthers this statemcntt
...they lead, if rightly directed, to an all-around
development that is otherwise imattaiixable. The boy who
learns to control hiiascli in hard situations, to play the
game, and to act the good sportsman under trying conditions,
is gaining an eraotional control, an ability to subordinate
himself, and a training in adapting himself to rapidly
clianging conditions that make for character.
...No one sneers at the drama as a means of relaxation
of great recuperative value for the general public. Why
sneer at the recreational value of witnessing a football
game? Athletics, in its present meaning, is one of the social activities of the school. As such, it occupies a very
important place, and is easily justifying its existence. By
representing the school as a whole, the athletic teara wtietuer
of football, baseball or track, makes for a strong school
spirit as no other agency can. It makes the school a concrete
thing that all students can pledge their loyalty to; and at a
period when the age interests of youth demand pledges of loyalty to soiMthing.

The required subjects and the usual classroom work offer little oppor-

tunity for individual expression.

It is in the extraclass activities, such

as athletics, music, and drama, that pupils have good opportunities to show

u

and perform In ways that sooie^ approves and applauds.
the big

atdcifard

Por exaapla, if

boy puahas the smallar ones around <» is rude to th« girl*

or makes funny r^oarks to secure attention in school tine^ he will be rep«

risanded and msy dorvelop an inferiority conplex.

Hovever, if this same bqy

is pat on the athletic field vhere he oan use his physioal mutrgy to good

advantage and secure the attention and i^proval he so badly needs, he it

much more likely to develop a wholesome and attractive personality*
Shannon (UO) is one of many vho have studied the suooaas of those who

were jarcBinent in school activities.

Be has found that those vho were proan

inent in school activities far surpassed the non-activity group in four of

the criteria used in his research and equaled it in the othn* two.
B. Kuts (31)

Frederick

puts the sane idea this vayt

...Many of our leaders and prosoincnt zsen in various fields
of activity can point back to lessons in self*oontrolf self*
reliance, and cooperation leamud through athletics as ixaportant
steps on their road to success.

There are thousands of young Aaeirloan athletes who are earning their
living through the use of skills developed in athletic competition.

Some

of the activities are the many professional and seai-professional baseball,
football, basketball, hook^, golf, and tennis teams.

Also, whether we like

it or not, athletic ability has enabled maror a boy, vho would otherwise not
hacve

been able to do so, to attend a school of higher education.
Hughes and Williams (3) mention several other contributions of atbletios|
...Athletics make for fairness and honesty. A boy*s
overlook wuij things, but the boy who is unfair
or cheats In his games soon beeones an outcast. ...Athletics
make for self-control and patience. So one vho does not
master and control himself can ever make a great athlete.
Athletics stand for democracy, self-control, honesty, pa^
tisnoe, and testperence.
ocaQ>anl(»is
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other claims made are that In athletic activity the youth
subordinate his desires, he
reliance,

leams

to lead and to follow,

leams to

gj^^ v^g

leams

self-

The coach who permits and encourages his players to do their own

thinking is giving them a great educational opportunity although at the same
time he may be decreasing his chances to win.

toward teaching self-control.

Athletes ma^ also contribute

The student learns through e3q>erience that

it does not pay to "lose one's head" when in a game.

school work is another possible contribution,

The motivation of

It is frequently found that

the student will work harder when the stimulation of team membership is
present.

Helping to develop a cohesive and strong school spirit and the

advertisement of the school are other likely contributions of athletic activity,

Joseph Raycroft (37) says further:

...Properly managed, athletics should contribute to the
scholarship standing of those competing,
.,. Athletics should
develop character as scarcely anj-thini else will. On the athletic field he leams cooperation in a way he will never forget.
...The athlete must develop self-control and will-power.
Dissipation of all kinds must be dispensed id.th for the good
of the team.
...The long hours of hard practice on the field.
...all these things develop coxirage and stick-to- itiveness.

Another possible result is given by B. T. Pash (35) who believes that
"one of the greatest contributions of an athletic program should be an

understanding between father and son."

Father's Day games are not uncommon.

It is quite possible that the practice of having the fathers in the dressing

room before and after the game and on the bench during a game will give the
dads a better under stamding of the school and its athletic program and will
help to bring about a closer and finer relationship between father and son.

Athletics may be used to create community interest in schools and to

promote good will and friendly feeling between different communities and
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Various authorities also claim that they are beneficial to th»

schools.

school by fostering a wholesome school spirit, school loyalty, enthusiasM,

and pride as veil as tending to ixproYe discipline and to help pupils in
school.

In the present school program, education leaders are striving far gen-

eral participation of all students in sports.

Inter scholastic athletics

are not necessarily a hindrance to this goal as some claim.

a stimulus.

They are often

More facilities are built, perhaps prliaarily for the athletic

teams, but which the average student can and does use.

There is greater

interest in developing skills and hence greater participation as a result
of interest aroused in watching games.

Athletics also are furnishing the context of considerable conversation
for youth.
ature ,

They furnish the source of much en'feertaining and virile liter-

They tend to preserve the qualities of physical energy, strength

and courage in our race.

They are creating the desire to be fit and to do

the best,

Julia Johnson (U) summarizes a nuniber of the contributions of properly
controlled athletics claimed by various groups of educators.
Physically, they promote iiq>roved health, iB?>art ideals of Iqrgienic
living, develop technical skills and control of powers.

They also tend to

curb dissipation by proving an outlet for excess energy, and training rules
are an incentive for following laws of health and physical fitness*

Mentally, the exercise promotes better mental powers, greater mental
alertness, resourcefulness, and initiative.

Socially, they impart social ideals of cooperative effort, service,
loyalty, self-sacrifice, self- subordination, and promote ideals of public
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spirit and good citizenship.

Travel opportunities give occasion to meet

people, make acquaintances, and learn about other schools and localities.

Morally, athletics tend to develop certain valuable character traits,
such

&!s

courage, decision, self-control, obedience, restraint, good t^ap^r,

responslbilit/, dependability, ideals, good sportsmanship, fairness, and
courtesy.

OBJECTIONS

The administrator needs to have the other side of the picture also in
order to have a sound basis for organizing and administering interscholastie
athletics.

A review of the conferences of college groups and of state high

school associations, and attendance at a dozen college and secondary school

contests selected at random will convince anyone that the great values which
are olaimed for athletics are not always present.

C. W. VHoitten

(ii6)

...those who condemn athletics unquestionably find a
substantial basis for their atLituda in actual conditions.
In the first place, and possibly most important of all, they
see athletics advanced to the position of primary interest
in the prestige of athletic accomplishment. They see frequent
lavish expenditures for purposes tL; t in their judgment, at
least, are fantastic and absurd. They see coaches rewarded
both materially and socially on a scale of magnificent extravagance far in excess to the rewards accruing to those who
are bearing the burdens of what they esteem to be the moire
substantial and abiding factors of education.

...They see influential alumni, coaches of wide distinction, "educational scouts" exerting the full weight of
their popularity. ..to secure for their colleges those choice
students who, in their high school careers, have made an
enviable record— always in athletics.
...They see vast mobs of athletic "boosters" demanding
a voice in the management of high schools to the end that their

irrepressible passion for winning taaams may be gratified. Th«y
see newspaper editors and correspoidents similarly demanding
that the school achieve distinctive success in athletics in
order to "put the town on the map!"

saysi

...Ab an inevitable concomitant of these destructive
attitudes they see a multiplication of the thrills through
...They profess to
the practice of betting oa uxe games.
see the so called "red-blooded he-man" attitude of the propag^andist as exalting brute force over intellectual and spiritual influences, as promoting vulgarity and conteuipt for th«
culture and refinements attained through a long and tedious
struggle for the supremacj'- of idealism in human relationships
and, in general, as subverting and negating the ideals and
methods of education which have through long and wearisom*
effort been brought to such a standard of perfection as, until recently, seemed full of promise for a nobler and kindlier
association of men.

Julia Johnsen (U), who has pz'oviously listed four major contributions
of athletics, has also brought out several undesirable conditions that may

exist in athletics*
Physically, there is a tendency to injury and strain through overem-

phasis and overexertion in athletics.

Too arduous practice vhile fatigued
Athletics

and too man^' games unduly tax the heart, lungs, and other organs.

are not well adapted to teach hygienic needs and proper bodily development.

They do not benefit t he whole student body because training is concentrated
on the fev who are exceptional enough to make the team.

Training must be

pushed to the limit, and the highest skill attained by the players.

Pre-

season coaching and post-season games make the schedule much too heavy.
Mentally, athletics tend to have detrimental effects as they take an

undue proportion of time, thus curtailing academic develo|:Haent.
ical fatigue unfits students for their best mental effort.

The pli^s-

Scholastic

standards miy be relaxed and students enrolled for athletic ability rather

than for intellectual standing*
and lack of concentration on

Games produce excitement, nervous tension,

the pai-t of the students*

Socially, athletics lead to distorted viewpoints on the part of players
and students.

The importance of athletics in relation to other achievenwnts

i

r
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is exaggerated; and the psychological effect of the undue publicity upon

participants is sometiiues unfortunate.

Athletics may resxilt in bad uaunsrs^

irritability, and lack of courtesy.

Morally, athletics may encourage questionable ethical practices and

unsportsmanlike conduct.

There is sometiiaes dishonesty in classification,

rule evasion, undesirable recruiting practices, and trickery of various
kinds.

Games tend to enco\irage social vices cuch as betting and drinking.

Specifically, some of the physical and health evils are as follows
damage to body organs, dirty dressing rooms, unsanitary athletic apparel,

dangerous fields and gyianasixuas, poor shower facilities, poorly ventilated,

and lighted gymnasiums, lack of physical examinations.

The late hours af-

ter games, the long practices, and overexertion tear down the body rather

than build it up.

Many boys will refuse to admit an injury or to quit when

hurt for fear of being called yellow.

jury into a major one.

This results in turrJjig a minor in-

It is said that atloletics cause many serious phys-

ical injuries and permanent damage to the body.

Athletics foster specialization and overdevelopment.

A boy is per-

mitted to concentrate on only one sport in some large schools
get the all around development desirable.

aizd

does not

The student who needs the exer-

cise least gets the most, and the one who needs it most receives the least.

It is also true that the athletic contests which are so popular today cannot

be engaged in by people in sedentary occupations and by people approaching
middle age without dangers.

There is little attention given to sports with

a carry over value, such as tennis, horseshoe, golf, and fishing.

Athletics often are accused of developing an athletic aristocracy.
The publicity and headlines accorded the athlete tend to spoil xMny boys.

r
and they take an uncooperative attitude toward the school and its work.

The boy begins to expect favors and special consideration from the school
and from his associates, and is thus joiseducated for ^ds place in society.

Other specific dangers in the social-civic area may be the development

of intense antagonistic rivalry, sometimes resulting in fist fights and

open nipture between communities, betting and its related dangers to players, proselyting of athletes, unethical practices by coaches and players,

the development of poor sportsmanship and of a spirit of "win-at-any-cost"

regardless of moral, social, or ethical factors.
on victory, there is a considerable amount of

Because of the emphasis

i*ule

evasion, playing inel-

igible players, disregard for scholastic standards and trickery of all
sorts.

Another undesirable condition that, no doubt, exists in some places
is unsatisfactory coaches.
ssgrs

It is probably true, as Joseph Raycroft (37)

that "there are too many men of big newspaper reputations and low

standards in morals and spoit in this position of great opj>ortunity and

responsibility,
It is evident that there is a considerable number of objections to

interscholastic atiiletics.

£. D.

Mitchell

(3ii)

summarizes a number of the

most serious criticisms.
1.

Athletics are for a few, not for the marQr,

2.

Athletics are for surpassing achievement in one thing rather than

for all around development.
3«

Athletics are too violent and strenuous, cause injury and strain.

k*

Athletics are not systematically baped on laws of physiology and

hygiene.
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5.

Athletics are harmful from the mental and educational standpoint,

6,

The aim of atliletics is perverted—victory rather than physical,

social, and intellectual development and achievement.
7.

Coaches are of the wrong type

—teach

to win at any cost and any

method.
8,

Athletics develop dishonesty, trickejry, and unsportsmanlike con-

duct by pliers, coaches, and spectators.
Some additional ma^or objections to

"Uie

inter scholastic athletic pro-

gram have been compiled by E. K. Fretwell (1):
1.

Too little real school guidance and control.

2.

Too little adequate leadership.

3.

A loose determination and adndnistration of eligibility rules.

U.

Not enough equalizing of teams*

5.

A lack of satisfactory physical examinations.

6.

Urwise playing schedules.

7.

Too much control by the championship idea.

8.

Poor finance practices and methods.

9.

Exploitation of pupils and commercialization.

10.

Vicious idea of loyalty.

11.

A removal of the contest from the control of the player.

In reviewing this impressive array of objections, it is evident that
a great many of the troubles associated with athletics can be traced to

the demand that the team win its games.

This demand has been due to a mis-

conception of the functions and values to be derived from interscholastie
athletics, and has resulted in ill-balanced programs.

SUQGESTED SOLUTIONS

In the 8tu<fy of the contributions and of the problems, extrants of

opinion from utter unqualified condemnation of interscholastic athletics
to coB?)lete and excessive approval of them were found.

The propagandists

of one group point out in detail and apparent wisdom that overenthusiasa

for athletics has inserted the skids of immorality beneath the educational
structure and we are gaily coasting to utter irretrievable ruin.

Others

with apparently equal claims on our confidence and credulity maintain that
our schools are, at last, responding to the sacred summons of a finer Amer-

icanism and in their athletic activities are giving expression to the real
genius and aspirations of our national character.

Between these extremes

are all intermediate graduations.

E«wh of us has probably observed illustrations of many or all of the
evils mentioned.

Many

-verj

discouraging and undesirable practices have

been resorted to by administrators, coaches, editors, and coramunities, but
the same thing is true in our government, in labor, in industry, and even

in the church.

This fact is corroborated by C. W. Vhitten (U6),

...I am thoroughly convinced that not one of all the
charges made against athletics is inherent in the athletics
themselves. If we administer them from an tn^jroper viewpoint
or with inqiroper aims and motives, they may indeed become
actually destructive of our educational aims. But let us not
attribute it to the weakness andinefficiency of those who administer them.

That these difficulties and objections have been voiced is no occasion for lamentation and despair.

The school must develop a positive view-

point and a constructive program through the State Department of Education
and the Kansas State High School Activities Association.

Each administrator
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and each school with its faculty and board must cooperate and assume greater responsibility and leadership in developing the beet interscholastic ath-

letic programs.

C.

^ii.

Whitten (U6) declares that

... School men imir:t begin to concern themselves with the
whole athletic situation and think of it as a aoral agency that
If they
is an essential in the life and education of youth.
approach the problem in the right spirit, the school officials
in the various athletically related groups have within their
power the lifting of competitive athletics to a high moral
plane. With the assistance of State associations and community
agencies, including the local press, the unfavorable tendencies
may be entirely eliminated and the interests of athletics safeguarded* When that time comes the organization, administration,
and management of athletics activities will be on a plane of
dignity and responsibility and rank in importance with other departments of instruction and training.

In the following pages, possible solutions and suggested avenues of

improvement offered in some of the

aanj'^

specific problem areas will be

discussed.

Athletic Associations

One means of achieving athletic objectives is through state high school
associations.

These associations are patterned after the National Collegiate

Athletic Association which was established in 1905 and whose purposes arei

The upholding of the principle of institutional con1.
trol of and responsibility for, all collegiate sports.
The stimulation and improvement of intramural and
2.
intercollegiate athletic sports,

The establishment of a uniform law of araateiirism and
3.
principles of amateur sports.
The encouragement of the adoption by its constituent
1|.
members of strict eligibility rules to comply with high standards of scholarship, amateur standing, and good sportsmanship,
In general, the study of the various phases of com5.
petitive athletics, physical training, and allied problems, the
establishment of standards for anateur sports and the promotion

and adoption of recommended measijrea, to the end that the colleges and universities of the U, S. may maintain their athletic
acti-'rities on a high plane and make efficient use of sports in
character building.

These statements offer an outline of the goals toward which high school
athletic associations should strive.

Our own Kansas High School Activities

Association has done much to guide and control athletic activities within
the state.

It has made and enforced regulations to prevent pre-season coach-

ing, post-season games, and pls^-offs.

It has limited the length of the

sport season and fixed a maximum number of games.

It has made eligibility

rules concerning scholarship, transfer students, amateur status, age, and
uuiaber of semesters of participation.

It has determined the maximim number

of quarters of basketball per evening and the number of distance races per
day.

It has req\iired officials to take examinations and attend rules meet-

ings and is offering clinics to in^jrove the officiating standards.

It has

set up rating scales for schools, coaches, administrators, and game officials.
It has made rules regarding the intrinsic value of awards and has made phys-

ical examinations

compulsory,''.

in the school system.

It has required that the coach be a teacher

It has helped forrmlate the rules of our games to

make them safer, cleaner, and easier on the pairticlpant.
ciation has no power.

Legally, the asso-

Its only authority is that which is voluntarily givwi

to it by the Kansas high schools which are members of the association.

This

association is one of our best means of achieving our educational objectives,
and deserves the sincere support and cooperation of every secondary administrator.

School Boards

The administrator is but one man in the community, and he must enlist
the help of others.

It is only natural that the school board Is one of the

first places to start In reaching the broad general objectives set

iip

for

athletics and in acldeving conununity cooperation and understanding, for

tiim

board is in a position of authority and leadership.
Dr. Delbert Oberteufer, Professor of Physical Education at Ohio State

University, recently asked 20 experienced teadiers as to the responsibility

of school boards with regard to athletic programs and good sportmanship.

These teachers outlined the responsibilities of the school board both as to

what the members should do and what they should not do with regard to athletic programs and good sportsmanship.

These standards are found in the

editorial "Sportsmanship in Athletics and the School Board." (20)

They art

listed as follows:
I.

The Boards of Education ehoxild;
1.

Attend all athletic contests involving the school.

2.

As memberc of civic organizations, foster in the organlzatioB

a feeling of good will toward the school's athletic program,
3.

Make broad policies relating to sportsmanship in the school,

li.

Develop in the schools a good program of physical oducatioa

and interscholastic activities for all and insist on proper iB5)rov«Bent

toward set objectives in this program.
$,

Insist that employees of the school shall consider sportsman-

ship an ultimate aim in the education of students, correcting those individ-

ually at fault at a time convenient and meeting the situation,
II,

The Board of Education should not»
1.

Bxsploj a coach solely on the basis of the record of wins and

2.

Have selfish interests in the outcome of any athletic teans

losses.

or contests.

3.

Be autocratic in their policies concerning the running of

the school and its athlf-tics.
U.

Retain a coach who resorts to unethical practices in coach-

5.

Use influence in getting certaj.n boys on the team, regardless

ing.

of their abilities.
6.

Set poor examples for the public by toeir conduct at athletic

games.

Coaches
liJhy

do coaches frequently attach unwarranted importance to athletics?

Perhaps the chief reason is the fact that many a perfectly good teacher has

lost his position because the athlt;tic team did not win the majority of its
games.

What then may be done about this problem and what should be th«

place of the coach in the educational program?

Hughes and Williams (3) sayi

,,, Leadership of any educational activity is iiq>ortant
always, but the leadersJiip of a vital activity is momentous.
Of all the activities of the school curriculum, none is as rich
with educational outcomes as the play, games, sports, and athletics of physical education. The teacher of games in a school
has the opportunity to get closer to pupils and students, to b«
more influential in shs^jing their likes and dislikes, and in
forming the standai'ds of sportsmanship and ethical conduct than
any other teacher in the institution.

The leader in athletics should be selected because of his fitness for

guiding vital educational activities.

No other teacher has so great an op-

portunity for personal contacts and of knowing the boy as he actually

la-

the real self that is exhibited in the abandon of physical activity.

Know-

ing the boy is the first step of guidance.

The Importance of personal char-

acter and influence as well as teaching skill shovild be taken into account

when selecting a coach.

A good coach will encourage the development of fair-

p
ness and generosity, and will frown on and discourage evidence of meanness

and trickery.

His first desire is to render a service to the school

caBHunity and not to seek a reputation from
tory.

tiie

axjd

school tJirough athletic vic-

The major criterion should not be varsity eaperience and the ro«y

proiaise of ability to deliver a winning team.

There is often a great deal of pressure by the people of the coumiunity
\xpotx

the coaches to produce winning teacisi and many coaches' Jobs are in

jeopardy by this pressure,

linowing this, coaches generally do their best

teaching job, not in the physical education classes, but with the tes&s thaj
are coaching after school.

They spend many hours devising new coaching meth-

ods and techniques so that better results may be obtained.

Many of than

also spend time and money going to coaching school gathering new ideas la

order to obtain better results.

It is understandable, liierefore, that many

coaches think in terms of winning teams involving 30 or kO boys rather than

in terms of doing a first-rate job in the classroom involving (in the case
of large schools) scv&ral hundred boye.

There is a place for athletics, but well rounded physical education

programs for all must not be sacrificed for the sake of victory.

Perh4^;>s

the only plausible solution, as long as pressures prevail, as John M. Gianoni
(23) suggests, "would be to have physical education for non-sports students

conducted by teachers entirely freed from the responsibilities of extra-curricular coaching."

Community Relations}d.ps

Why have athletics become so important?
the alumni and patrons of the school.

The fault is largely that of

They wish to be associated with a

victorious team so they zealously put the "heat" on the players, coach, and

.

administrator.

A pla^^er

face on Saturday,

who misses a pass or tackle can hardly show his

The coach receives the criticism of the do^mtown quarter-

backs and the prospect of losing his position increases in direct proportion
to the number of defeats.

The administrator hears the griping of the patroM

and he must hire a new coach or look for a new position himGclf

The public enjoys the feeling of victory and the expansion of the ego
that goes with attaching themselves to the winning team.

Many people onjg/

a contest in a rather primitive sense, not as a clash of wits and strategy,

not as an opportunity to applaud skill and fine play, but solely to see "our
side win,"

As a result, bettinfj is stimulated and winning becomes an even

more urgent matter.

The "fans" submerge the ethical and educational ideals

and, all too often, think that the only important thing is victory.

In an interview with a sports editor of the "Topeka Daily Capitol,"
E.

A,

Thomas accused the public, along with coaches and gabblers, for th©

recent gambling scandal concerning several New York basketball players.
, . .We have been criticised by outside promotional agencies and some non-thinking members of the public athletic
fraternity for the restrictions placed upon the playing of
high school games away fro:Ti their o^.ti coxirts, except by special permission and under approved supervision, the presentation of prizes and awards by outside agencies, and a restric1ion\q>on the number of games played.
Only when basketball is
better controlled so that we may look up to college coaches
in general, rather than have to apologize for their actions,
can we expect to get any help from them. It is a sad state
of affairs when the high schools of the country have to go on
the defensive when dealing with their own colleger that are
supposed to offer advanced courses in the very sub^'-cts of
good sportsmanship and pleasant relations which should be the
most worthy aim of any activity sponsored by an educational
institution.

The community often needs to be educated concerning the objectives of
athletics in the school program.

This can sometimes be done through tho

local newspaper, the school paper, school programs, and indoctrination of

nesBengers to their parents.
the students, so that they unconsciously become
Ti-Tie

athletics
spent with the editors in arriving at a sane vieii of

and its f^jnction is not wasted.

The editor talks directly to the parents,

patrons, and supporters of the athletic program.

Harry C. McKown (5) goes

situation is neither
even further by saying that "the key man to the whole
the local paper."
the principal nor the coach, but the editor of

Publicity
can be blamed
Poor publicity, according to Hughes and Williams (3),
for many athletic evils today.

"Selling athletics" is desirable if it sug-

that they are
gests that athletics are necessary for every student and
gross exaggeraworthy of public support} but if "selling athletics" means

misleading stateiaents, it
tions, exploitation of players, and the making of
should not be tolerated.

usually are
The terms pubUcity and advertising as used in athletics
regarded as propaganda or direct advertising of some game.

Publicity should

as to the real
be used in its broader sense of keeping the public informed

values of properly conducted athletics.

Publicity should be much more than

headlines in the local newspaper sports section.

It is becoming increas-

the community
ingly clear that we must use educational publicity to inform

regarding the objectives of athletics.

retaining
There are certain established practices of soliciting and
the confidence and support of the public.

Some of the better know methods

posters, game
are newspaper stories, advertisements, windstiield stickers,
programs, school papers, alumni newsletters, handbills, window displays,

novelties such as schedule blotters, pencils, tags, pins, banners, and
pocket schedules.
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A few principles of publicity for the publicity manager to remewber are*
1.

Newspapers want news.

2«

Courtesy to reporters and newspaper men is a necessity,

3.

Boasts or alibis, especially in the local school paper, should

be avoided.
Certainly the coach, the athletic director, and administrator must reBiain on

the best of terms with reporters j they must be courteous to them,

and help them get the inforniation wanted.

The rutiiless sports writer has

it in his power to "break" the coach and weaken the school as an institution
of education.

Sportsiaanship

This is one of the major problems in need of an adequate solution la

many of the high schools throughout the country.

As long as poor sports-

manship prevails, athletics will fail to contribute as much as they could
to the educational program and the development and growth of the students.

Problems relating to sportsmanship arise only as poor conduct has been

associated with the desire for victory.
Just what is sportsmanship?

Two of the best ideas have been expressed

by the Indiana High School Activities Association,

First, sportsmanship is

the "Golden Rule" observed; and second, sportsmanship begins where the rules
end.

Some of the ways that administrators, faculties, and high school stu-

dents may use to promote good sportsmanship are»
1,

Acquaint the adiats of the community and the grade pupils as well

as themselves with the ideals of sportsmanship,
2.

Realize that the student spectator represents the school the

as does the athlete.

3.

Accept the decision of the officials without question.

U,

Recop;nize and applaud fine play or good sportsmanship on the part

of the visitors as veil as bv members of the home team.
5.

Insist on the courteous treatment of the visiting team as it passes

throuj»h the streets or visits the local school buildings.
6.

Extend every possible courtesy to the visitors.

7.

Advocate that any spectator who continually evidences poor sportB-

manship be requested not to attend future contests.
8.

Insist on fair, courteous, and truthful accounts of athletic

events.
9.

Encourage the full discussion of sportsmanship in classes, con-

vocations, to determine methods of developing and demonstrating good sportsmanship.

The University of Illinois, in a campaign for better sportsmanship,

adopted a code of the true Illinois Sportsman:

Will consider all athletic opponents as guests and
1.
treat them with all courtesy due friends «ind guests.
2.

Will accept all decisions of the officials without

question.
3.

Will never hiss or boo a player or official.

Will never utter abusive or Irritating remarks from
U.
the side lins.
$,

Vjill

^plaud opponents who make good plays or show

good sportsmanship.
6. Will never attempt to rattle an opposing player,
such as the pitcher in a baseball game or a player attempting
to make a free throw in a basketball game.

Will seek to win by fair and lawful means, according
7.
to the rules of the game.
8.
Will love the game for its own sake and not for what
winning may bring hia.

9.

10.

Will do unto others as he would have them do unto him.
Will win without boasting and lose without excueee.

Both of the above plans for aclaieving good sportsmanship have considerable merit and may be used as starting points by the administrator for achier-

ing the desired attitudes and practices.

The Big Seven Conference has an annual contest to determine the school

which has shown the best sportsmanship during the basketball season.

The

winner of this gold trophy is the school which has been voted by participating officials, coaches, atiiletic directors, sports writers, and cportscasters to have shown the best sportsmanship on the part of spectators, coach«8|

and players.

The "Kansas City Star" mentioned that this award is the only

one of its kind and is sponsored by the American Legion, Post U69, in Kansas
City.

It is designed to encourage conditions in the cage sport which ar«

just opposite of those which have come to light in other sectors.

A similar

program for recognition of fine sportsmanship might well be inaugurated by
Kansas high school athletic leagues,

A pertinent comment concerning one fact which is often overlooked
comes from Jack Katthews (32)
...It is a recogniaed fact that the pattern of conduct
set by the coach is the most important single factor of the
maxiy factors which contribute to fine sportsmanship being
displayed by the players, by the student body, and by the
patrons and frxends of the school.

Athletic officials rather generally agree that the sportsmanship of

players on the field or floor is comparatively simple so long ae coaches,
administrators, and fans conduct themselves properly.

The basic problem,

therefore, does not lie with the athletes.

The school administrator must

practice good sportsmanship and insist that

tlie

coaches and spectators also

put the "Golden Rule" into operation.

If the students and spectators were

thoroughly educated to the attributes of good sportsirianship, many of the
sportsmanship problems would be solved.

This coininunity education may be

done through the school and local papers, b\illetin boards, clas3 discussions,
home room progra^ns, school assemblies, and by printing sportsmanship codes

on

gaiae

programs.

An interesting editorial comment concerning another angle of the sports-

manship problem is found in the Kansas High School Activities Journal (18)
"While in the process of daing something to improve conditions at our high

The cheer

school basketball games, why not start on the cheer leaders?"

leaders should be trained in the characteristics of good showmanship and

sportsmanship that will enhance the prestige of the school.

They are in

the unique position of being able to help control the sentiment and actions
of the student body as well as that of many patrons during the game.

The

sportsmanship taught on the field and in the classroom should be carried
over in outside activities and later life.

Katterle (29) says:

"Unless

we teach for transfer, sportsmanship on the football field may remain there

when the team members arrive in the shower room."

Drinking and Gambling
Drinking and gambling can endanger the very life and value of the gans.
School administrators may have to take drastic action regarding drinking and
carrying liquor.

Regulations can be set up in any school and persons found

violating them should be proi^tly and firmly ejected from the game.

Betting

is somewhat more difficult to control and is still a problem in many communi-

ties, although in most cases the amounts wagered are probably lamall.

However,

i
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in eone localities, particularly in larger urban centers, such as New Xork
City, athletic contests have become big business for the betting element.

Dick Snider, sports editor of the "Topeka Daily Capitol," quotes the comment
of £. A. Thomas, Kansas High School Athletic Coiaiaiseioner, concerning th«

N«v York cage scandals as follows {50)
...There is not much doubt that the gaoblers nave beco;'Be
much interested in basketball. To us, there is also little
doubt that the build-up for games in New York has been the cause
of much of the trouble. This is the business of our high schools,
as well as our colleges. When we listen to coacnes wao would
like to make basketball a year around business whose lure at the
gate is important to the extent that it enables theja to entice
high school players to enroll in their schools, and trips to Hew
York and other places are among the principal inducements, tnen
it is time for those vriio claim to lean toward the side of reason
and sanity to become seriously interested ?uid demand to know
where we are going.
too

..Some of our high school coaches and administrators are
trying to ape the circus performances of their elder brethren
in college circles and it is too bad that it has required a
scandal involving gaiablers who taiaper witii players to even bebegin to bring us to our senses.
Volney Asford, Missouri Valley College athletic director and coach,
recently made a speech in which he said (U6}t
...The fault lies in gambling and not in basketball, since
the gaiablere are responsible for the corruption in tiie sport.
Sports lovers in small towns hundreds of miles away from Mew
York unwittingly set tue stage for tne big-tLae operators in
the wager racket. There is too rauch small- town betting on local
and reijional teams ail of waich pave& the way for bi^eer gambAthletes and those who follow sports have a challenge
ling.
today, and tney must strive to put all atnietics on a pedestal
so pure that they csui withstand any criticism or even a suspicion of disnonesty.

Athletic Officials
A very important individual in the promotion of healthy athletic relations between schools is the athletic official.

Considerable attention

should therefore be given to the selection of the proper officials and the

relationships established with then.
The following 1? a list of suggestions regarding the employment and

treatment of officials.

Many of these suggestions have been taken

flrom

Jack Matthews' (32) article, "Officials for nhletic Contests."

Time

and.

Method of Employment .

Officials should be engaged as soon

as possible so as to get the best officials as they are usually in greatest

demand.

It is also usually desirable to make a contract which is signed by

both parties, designating the time, place, and fee to be paid.

Who Shall Be Employed .
not be employed.

Local officials, regardless of how fair, should

The fact that they live in the community of the home teaa

is a point which is not easily overlooked by the visiting school, especially
if the gaxne is close and the rivalry intense.

If close friends of the eoaeh

or some faculty member are employed, this practice nay result in one of two

things.

Either the friend may actually unconsciously favor the coach, or,

in order to be perfectly fair and above criticism, may lean over backward*
in his decisions.

This situation is not fair to the players, to the cosch««,

or to the officials.

Frequency of Engaging the Same Official .

If the same official, even

If he is a good one, is employed for practically all home contests, it even-

tually leads to the belief by visiting: coaches, players, and spectators that
the official is a "homer."
cials.

It is, therefore, wise to engage various offi-

It is the opinion of most coaches thst twice a season is often enough

for one official.

Securing Approval by Opponents .

The opponents should be notified early,

preferably before the season begins, as to what officials have been contracted for their geme.

It may be that the visiting school does not approve of

the officials naated and can so state.

This vould allov the home school

ample time to secure other approved officials and wo\ild also give the officials who were rejected by the opponents an opportunity to secure employ-

ment with other schools.

The Kansas State High School Activities Associa-

tion recommends that the opponents are notified the week before the date of
the contest*
Officials* Dressing Faeilltiea ,

If possible, the officials' dressing

room should be Isolated from both teams, so that neither the officials or
players interfere or interrupt each other as they go in and out.

It is

probably a good plan to provide them with separai;* keys for their rooma
and give these to them as they enter the building.

Time of Payment .

The best plan is probably to pay thcta before th^

game as it avoids the delays that would be caused by having the adminis-

trator wait for the officials to finish showering and dressing or of having
the officials wait for the administrator.

Amount of Payment .

This is usually determined by a standard which is

set up by the schools in one area.

In some cases league rulings are made.

The administrator should follow the accepted standards and not hire "bargain"

officials as that is likely the type of officiating which will be received.

Helther should he pay over the customary amount as it may give some grounds
for the saying, "How much are you payin*

should also receive the same amount.

'em?"

Each official of a group

If this is not done. It will result

in having officials of different abilities and this is not a desirable practice.

The school should obtain capable and respected officials. A worth-

while activity deserves the best officials available.

Players and Officials .

The coaches shoiild always instruct their boys

to address officials with respect at all times.
shoiild be avoided and the officials shoiild

The Mr. is a title of respect.

Official.

First names or nicknaaei

be addressed as Mr. Smith or Mr.
It is the team captain's right

and duty to confer with officials regarding questions which arise, but h«
should do so in a respectful manner.

Coaches and Officials .

Oklahoma

A.

Henry Iba, the well known basketball coach at

and M. College, made a talk in which he stated that he made a

special point of not talking to the officials before, between halves, or
after the game.

It is poor practice for the coach or administrator to

visit the officials before a game and warn them of certain players on the
opponents team.
soon enough.

Good officials will see the violations and handle them

Neither is it acceptable for the coach or school officials

to question the game officials during the contest or between halves.

Any

questions raised about decisions should be made by the captain, who is the
official representative of the team.

After the game is over, very littl«

satisfaction is gained by a tirade at the officials.

The Kansas State Act-

ivities Association can remove a member school from t he Association if the

officials are not given respect and protection by the school authorities.

Health and Safety

Why should the schools be concerned about health,

Ollva E. Byrd (l5)

gives six reasons In her article, "The Administrator and the School Health

Program."
1.

The law requires the schools to be concerned with health.

2.

Health is an objective of education.

3.

Health is related to educational accomplishments.

k.

The teacher's ovn health a&j have a big influence upon his euccess

and efficiency as a teacher and upon his economic capacity.
5,

Student health problems present a major source around which to

select and present vital units of the curriculum.
6.

Health is related to total social accomplishment and the ri««

and fall of cultures as shown by history.

She continues by listing seven aspects of a practical school health
program.
1.

Health instruction (classroom teaching of hygiene.)

2.

Health service (medical, nvirsing, and special services.)

3.

Safety.

U.

Environmental sanitation.

5.

Mental hygiene.

6.

nutrition (school lunch program and instructional aspects.)

7.

Physical education.

the health of
L. W. Hughes (2) lists a number of policies regarding
athletes that should be followed religiously.
1.

A physician should be responsible for the health supervision of

athletes.
2.

i thorough health and physical examination should be required of

all athletes before any vigorous practice or competition is permitted.

This examination should be repeated before each sport season.
3.

The policy of the department regarding the responsibilities for

the reasonable care of athletic injuries should be made known to students.
U.

A physician should be present at all football contests and easily

available for all practices.

r
5.

Athletes should report to the physician after strenuous practices

or contests for examination for possible injuries,
6.

An athlete with a head injury which causes loss of wemory should

by removed from the contest.
7.

Athletes who have had operations for hernia, appendicitis, etc.,

shoxild not be permitted to con^ete without the consent of the health ser-

vice physician.
8.

The physician in charge shoiad have full power to decide whether

an athlete is fit to play.
9.

Soiled towels, rinderclothee, supporters, and socks should be

boiled when laundered, and clean ones provided daily if needed.
10.

Individual drinking cups or other sanitary methods of obtaining

drinking water should be provided athletes at practice and contests.
It is up to the coach and administrator to secure good equipment and
to provide a safe place to practice and play.

The administrator should

secure a coach who will assume the responsibility of sending the player

into the game in good ptysical condition and of removing him when he becomes injured or fatigued.

The coach must also teach the boy the necessary

skills for the protection of himself, such as proper tackling and proper

falling to decrease the chances of broken bones.

As much as possible, the

schedule should include games with teams of equal enrollment and equal
strength.

Over matching is an Invitation to injuries.

The coach must

also know first aid procedures and know how to care for minor injuries.
It is desirable that a physician be present at all games.

The proper care for the athlete is a must in any athletic program.
The following is a list of some of the things which a good coach and admin-

istrator should provide for.

1.

Insist on a thorough shower after each practice session and game,

using soap lavishly, and using clean towels.
2.

Make sure that the boys put on clean supporters and socks at least

once a week to prevent infection.
3.

Insist on clean lockers and that the clothes are hanging on th«

hooks provided and are not duaped on the locker floor.
h'

Provide clean floors j foot powder, and disinfectant to combat

foot infection.
5.

Provide for complete and thorough medical examinations before

the boy reports for practice in every sport.
6.

Provide an adequate plan of insurance for all of the boys.

7.

Insist on giving medical attention to all small bruises, abras-

ions, and cuts immediately after practice.
6.

Have a qualified doctor present at all games, and make sure that

the boy is examined as soon as possible after a severe injiiry.
9.

Provide safe playing facilities— smooth football fields, gym wall

mats, spectators kept away frcxn the sidelines, ete.
10.

Moderation in length and strenuousness of practice periods.

11.

Schedule games with teams near home and play most of the games

on week-ends.

Eligibility
The Kansas State High School Activities Association determines the
eligibility standards for the high school athletic activities in Kansas*
These regulations concern scholarship, age, transfer students, physical
examination, and playing on non-school or professional teams.

These and

other standards have done much to raise the level of athletics in the edu-

r
cational program.

Many of these regrilations are neceesary and desirable.

For exarople, the regulations prevent the 25 year old person froa con?)eting
against the teen age high school student, and they do not allow a boy to

participate in athletics without a physical examination.
tijHes it

Hovever, some-

might seem that educators need to evaluate the extra-class phase

of education.

As Z. B. Katterle (29) sayst

...The tradition of scholastic eligibility before participation in athletics is a miscarriage of ai^ general educational philosophy yet propounded. If the student is allowed
to remain in school , he should be permitted to participate
on athletic teams.
Imagine telling a little emaciated kid
he cannot go back to English class because he was on the
first cut from the football squad. No such luck, he can go
back to English and remain emaciated.

Schools and administrators have been using the extra-curricular interests as a bait for the school subjects.

motives

irid.ch

They have attempted to harness the

drive the youth to shine in athletics by making scholastic

success a prerequisite for participation.
the mode, although, as J. R. Shannon

09)

Extrinsic motivation has become
sayst

...there is no niore need intrinsically, for requiring
a boy to pass algebra before he can play football than there
is for demanding that he earn a letter in football before he
can take algebra, the algebra teachers were in the laddlej
and it never occurred to them that every tub should sit on
its own bottom.
As long as present requirements for athletic participation exist, the

administrator will need to check the eligibility and see that the standards
are net, but perhaps, as Z. B. Katterle and J. H. Shannon suggest, the es-

tablished standards are in need of revision.

Another problem that the administrator faces Is that of determining
the athlete's grade status for eligibility, as passing work in three units
is mandatory for participation.

One of the best practices is to have each

hk

teacher give a weekly report of the grade status of each athlete.

The ad-

ministrator can then use this information for the determination of scholastic eligibility.

Care must also be exercised in checking the other fac-

tors necessary for eligibility in athletics such as past failure, age,
transfer, amateur status, and years of participation.

Complete records of

each boy mist be maintained to insure that the state requirements for par-

ticipation are met.

Athlete and Coach Recognition

There is an undesirable tendency toward showering unnecessary honors
on winning teams and their coaches.

This desire on the pajrt of community

people to honor yictorious teams and coaches finds expression in various
forms, such as elaborate banquets, complimentaiy trips, and valuable gifts.

The Kansas State High School Activities Association frowns on such practices
and has a rule which Bays that no gifts of any real intrinisic value ma^ be

given to players or coaches.

The administrator should inform the comraunity

of this rule and help channel the enthusiasm into other avenues.

There is,

however, no objection to athletic banquets if they are a regular procedur*

and not merely given when the team has a winning season.

These banquets

should be for all squad members and not only for lettermen.

Participation by All

We have allowed promoters and sports editors to earphasiae the spectacular side of contests so much that we have forgotten the real values of

providing for a better all-around development of all students.

We should,

therefore, encourage and provide opportunity for all students who are phys-

ically capable to take part in athletic training and contests and not just

the athletically talented few who probably need it least.

Teams should b«

organized for every youth according to age, grade, and ability.

These teams

should participate in intraschool contests rather than in inter-school games.
E. K.

Fretwcll (1) says:
...The favorable opportunities of athletics for tae education of the individual ar^ not realised by those who do not participate. They cannot be developed on the side-lines. The student Biust be in the "game" to realize the educational potentialities of leadership, initiative, cooperation, self-control, etc.
A well rounded intramural program is an end toward achieving
this goal.
It is up to the school to provide for and correlate
it with the overall physical education program.
It should be
considered a definite part of physical education and financially
supported on the same basis as algebra or history or the school
science laboratory.

A big step in this direction was taken when the Kansas legislature mad*
one year of physical education mandatory for graduation from high school.

This program, as carried out by most of our Kansas high schools, provides
for organized class athletic games and contests of \'ariou8 kinds as well as
for classroom study about health and hygiene.

It has brought athletic par-

ticipation to all.
This does not mean that interscholastio athletics should be eliminated.
It is very often true that the interest created by athletics has resulted in
the construction of gymnasiums andother facilities for their promotion which

have been made available for the entire student body in th« pi^sical educa-

tion program.
The school and administrator must determine where to draw the line be-

tween wholesome and legitimate athletics for the development of all students

and for public entertainment and the exaggerated overemphasis which reduces
our educational institutions to glorified circuses and develops the few at

the expense of the majority.

Elementary School Athletics
Recent eiophasls which some schools have been placing on elementary
inter-school football and basketball is a matter which shoiild be of concern
to all people who hare a true educational philosophy relative to the place

of athletics in our public school syst^is.

Rhea

II,

Williams (U?) says:

...Pupils of late elementary age are in the midst of a
period of most rapid growth with the consequent bodily weaknesses and maladjustments, partial ossification of the bones,
mental and emotional stresses, physiological adjustments, and
hearts which have not jet fully reached the maturity needed
to carry on strenuous inter-city football. The fact that the
elementarj' school child is not yet emotionally and psychologically balanced at this stage in his growth is enough evidence
within itself for any educator to discourage inter-school elementary contests.
...All-aroTind physical development and coordination should
be the goal of any elementary school physical education program.
... Inter school football coopetition has a vital part to plagr in
this total development of the child if it is given correctly and
at the proper tiiae in the pupil's growth pattern. The elementary school is not the time nor the place for arduous interschool football contests.

How, what about the much more prevalent practice of elementary school

basketball?

In most of the l&rger high schools and in many of the SKaller

ones, the junior high school basketball program is the "feeder" for the •en-

ior high school coach.

The Kansas Blgh School Activities Association does

not have jurisdiction over elementary activities | consequently many unwise

and unscrupulous grade school principals and coaches have schedules that
are even more demanding and strenuous than those which are carried on by

the secondary schools.
Bo:;-s

of the late elementary school age (11 to

lit),

however, have a keen

interest in sports and a considerable amount of surplus energy.

It is de-

sirable that their enthusiasm and energy be channeled in the right direction

by school leaders.

A limited elementary and junior high school basketball

program may be sanctioned if shorter playing periods are used, fewer gaiaet
are played (a limit of one a week), no night games, no toiimaments, and

rules are made to insure equalization of the size, weight, and age of
opponents.

Out of Town Qanes
Another phase of athletic management concerns the players, students,
and equipment at games away from home.

It is desirable to provide for tranf-

portation and supervision of the players well In advance.
a bus, this is probably the best method of travel.

If the school has

Many of the smaller

school's teams will have to travel in private oars, each of which should
have some responsible person in charge.

It is also a good policy for th«

school to provide accident insurance covering the boys on trips to other
schools.

All car drivers taking high school students to athletic contests

should have liability insurance for their own protection against lawsuits

in case they are involved in an accident.

Of course, the school also must

take the same precautions if the school bus is the means of transportation.

There should be a satisfactory way for all of each boy'

s

equipment to

be handled so that it gets to the game and back in good condition and with
a minimum of confusion.

In high school, the football equipment is usually

best handled if each player packs his shoes, socks, pads. Jerseys, etc,»
into his football pants.

The basketball equipment problem is even easier

to handle, for most schools provide carrying bags for each player to pack

his equipment.

Provisions should be made for taking along the necessary first aid
equipment (most schools have a compact carrj'lng kit), and special equipment

such as balls^ vaultln,^ poles, catchers masks^ and bulky football protectiv*
pieces.

Many of these can be taken in large cai'rying bags.

A decision must also be made as to disiaissad for out of toim games*

The larger schools play most of their football games at night and do not
face this problem during this s&ctsonj hoveyer, many of the saialler schools
ere not equipped with lighted athletic fields and play a majority of after-

noon contests.

In schools of this kind, if athletics are to be for the en-

tertainment and benefit of all, as is our goal, school should be dismissed
80 that all students icLll have plenty of time to get to the game before the

kick-off.

Every effort should be made to secure

100/6

attendance by the stu-

dent body and to provide transportation for those who do not have a way with
parents or friends.
As much as possible, the athletic schedule should be made to include

teaas within a radius of about 30 miles to avoid the long and fatiguing
trips with the return late at night and the possible danger to health and

scholarship,

£very student who visits another school* either as a spectator or as
a team member, is a representative of the school.

The students should be

made to realize their responsibilities for b^lilding a good school reputation,

A school is often Judged by the actions of a few.

The players and cheer

leaders are in an especially opportune position to carry on a favorable public relations program.

Tickets
The management of tickets presents a whole set of problems to be mot.
Care must be used in the selling of season tickets and gate tickets to pre-

vent financial "leakage."

A responsible person mast be in charge and ticket

r
sales must be conducted in a businesslike way.

Tickets Bhould be numbered

and each price ticket be of a different color if possible.

The receipts

should be carefully checked against the number of tickets sold.

All tick-

ets sold should be taken at the door by ticket takers to avoid having

used again at the next game.

thw

Accuracy ie also mandatory because of the

necescity of making Federal and State tax returns on all game receipts.

Season tickets are usually desirable because they provide insurance
against poor veather and against lack of attendance if the team is poor*

Season tickets save much time for the ticket seller on game days.

Pre-

season sales mjQT also be used as a means of public relations for the school,
Conqjliraentary tickets should not be profusely or

tributed,

indiscrlmnately dis-

Hughes and Williams (3) write, ",,,it Is, however, advisable to

give some complimentary tickets in order to maintain the good will so essen*
tlal for any smooth running department,"
Of course, pilfers and coaches of both teams should be admitted free,
as should the officials who are to officiate the game.

It is usually good

practice to give con^tlimentary tickets to the press who may be one of the

best aids for achieving a sane athletic program.

The team physician should

be admitted without charge, as it is desirable to have him present at ath»

letlc contests, especially football games.

well operated athletic program.

He le an In^ortant part of a

Also, the school board members should hare

passes as they devote a considerable portion of time to the school without
pay.

The board members should be encouraged to witness the athletic program

for which they are responsible to the patrons of the district

r
Conducting Qames

/

Visiting teams and officials should be reminded about a week in advance
of the game about the date, time, place, home team uniform colors, and dressing room facilities.

Some students should be assigned to meet the game offi-

cials and the opposing team members at the door and escort them to their

dressing rooms.

The visiting team and officials shoxild be treated as the

guests they are.

The games should be run off on schedule and care should be taken to
avoid too long an athletic evening.

Two basketball games an evening are an

adequate nxunber, both from the standpoint of late hours and from the stand-

point of interest and entertainment.

Hughes and Williams (3) say that

"Sports administrators have learned through their own experience and from

experiences of professional entertainers that no contest should last over
two hours."

There should be efficiency and thoroughness in the preparation of the
field or gymnasium.

Yard lines should be neatly markedj floors should be

clean} benches and bleachers should be cleaned, painted, and in good repair.

The school is silently advertised by what the people see and regrettably

they do not see the classroom and the classroom teacher as often as they do
the athletic arena, the players, and the coach.

The contestants should have a pleasing appearance.

They should not be

shabbily dressedj neither are flashy or eaqjensive garments necessary.

The

imiforms need not be replaced each yearj they should, however, be kept clean
and neat.

Concessions
Concessions also are a part of the athletic program as it is conducted
at present.

Their only real justification is that they are there for tha

comfort and enjoyment of the spectators, and not to part the patron from
his money.

Food, soft drinks, coffee, pop corn, and programs should be

available and eatsy to purchase, but pressxire should not be used in way form
so that the spectators feel that they are obligated to buy.

Drinks should

be sold only in disposable containers.
Careful preparation is needed to see that the concessions are in readiness for each athletic contest.

The responsibility should be delegated to

some competent faculty member who must see that there are plenty of cold

drinks in the cooler, that hot dogs and candy are plentiful, that the cof-

fee percolators are ready, that plenty of change is on hand, that there are

enough reliable helpers,

md

many other related duties.

iwards
The giving of suitable awards and the determination of who is to receive these awards is a problem of every athletic coach and administrator.

There are probably almost as many systems as there are schools and in many
cases there is a great need for in^jrovement.

In this improvement, C. C«

Diettert (17) suggests
...We should begin with the traditional school letter
given as an award for participation in school activities, especially athletics, in many of o\u* high schools. If this
award is unaccompanied by anything of intrinsic worth such
as sweater, blanket, or jacket, it comes near being an ideal
kind of award. It has symbolic value and it has traditional
value. A good award is spoiled when we try to make it more
than syinbolic, when we add something intrinsic as if we
attempted to pay for participation.

r
...The most Important consideration of any award system
is the f\mdainental purpose of it all. Looking toward an ideal
or iuproved system, we can set up the purposes in outline!
1.

Encourage worthy service to the school.

2.

Encourage wider participation in worthwhile activities.

3.

Encourage the development of integrated personal ities,

U.

Encoxurage ethical attitudes among participants.

5.

Teach justice, broadmindedness, and cooperation.

6.

Encourage participation in citizenship activities.

7.

Avoid discrimination between activities.

8.

Encourage continued participation.

9.

Make activities valuable to participants.

10.

Expand the entire activities program.

There is, at present, a considerable trend toward giving awards in rec-

ognition of service in non-athletic fields and non-conjpetitive activities.
This trend has considerable merit but brings with it several problems.

First

of all it often results in the majority of the students receiving the various
awards and this tends to cheapen them.

The awards shoiild be limited to out-

standing students in their particiaar activity.

C.

C

Diettert (17) believes

that "This can be solved by having an award system with an overall standard
of keeping awards to say twenty or thirty per cent of the entire enrollment."

A second problem is that the traditional athletic numeral loses its
significance if letters are given for other activities.

To satisfy those

who insist on an athletic award as distinguished fr<»B an award based on other
activities, an alternate method is to give several distinct and easily iden-

tified school awards.

For example, there could be the traditional athletic

block letter, the cheer leader letter (superia^sed megaphone), the music

r
letter (superimposed lyre), and another award (perhaps a small pin) based

on points for scholarship, leadership, and all around participation in activities.

A good plan to adopt for the athletic awards is to indicate for

which sport the letter was received by putting a small emblem on the letter
signifying the sport.

Financial

Many people enjoy athletic contests so well that they unhesitatingly
pay large admission fees for the opportunity of seeing them and this is the
point where most financial evils of athletics are initiated.

The patrons

like athletics so well that they do not get too inquisitive regarding how

much iK>ney is spent,

irtiat

it is being spent for, or where it is coming from.

Many school patrons are interested and discuss games with authority
and knowledge, and fans often go so far as to offer suggestions to the coach,

especially if the team is having a poor season.
ed on the administration to produce victory.

Later on, pressxire is exert-

The public adheres to the idea

that "the hand that buys the ticket rules the school."

In the face of public

demands for victory and entertainment, absurdly large amounts of money may

be channeled for the athletic department*
Hughes and Williams (3) say this about financing the program of athletics:
...The manner of financing sports accounts for 8>me evils
existing in this field because many treasuries rely solely upon
This undoubtedly will be a serious problem until
winniner teams.
sports are financed in a businesslike weyr.

Several years ago, Johns Hopkins University abolished all gate receipts
and student fees.

When a student pays his tuition, he receives in return an

academic education, a physical education, and an athletic program.

While

the abolition of all gate receipts is probably too revolutionary to be prac-

r
tical at this time, it is an objective which commends itself to all direc-

tors of athletics.

A solution to the financial problem has been off eared by

Hughes and Williams (3).
...The best solution at present appears to be the one
where directors work with presidents, trustees, superintendents,
and boards of education to place the whole physical education
program on a budget basis supported by taxation, appropriations,
endovnants, student fees, gifts which have no strings attached,
Ideally, the gate money should be only inand gate receipts.

cidental.
Itetil

that ideal is realized, it will be necessary for the gate receipts

pay th«
to pay the expenses of conducting the contests while the institutions
instructors and coaches, maintain grounds and buildings, and supply all equipment.

Management of school funds is often found to be haphazard and unbusinesslike.

The question then arises as to who shall control the finances.

It is

highly important that some responsible person, preferably one skilled in finances, outside the athletic department be assigned or elected to the duty of

handling all money.

One of the best persons for this, according to Hughes

and Williams (3) is the secretary- treasurer of the local board of education.
In many cases, the high school principal or superintendent controls the ath-

This arrangement is also a good method.

letic department finances.

Other

parties may be the physical education director, a faculty committee, or a

faculty member specifically qualified and appointed to this duty.
Regular audits ahoTild be Included.

Th^

may be made by the superintend-

ent! faculty committee, board of education, or by paid auditors from a firm

of certified accountants.

The latter method is

dthe

most desirable.

There is also a need for a budget based on estimates of needs, expenditures, and probable income.

It is desirable to determine how much will be

needed for each aport end to apportion eivailable funds accordingly, as veil
as to prevent a deficit at the end of the y9$r»

The budget is not a perfect

instrument, bat it is a valuable guide for those responsible for athletic

appropriations*

In planning the budget, the items which should be considered on th«
expense side are new equlpsMnt, (nvunber of players, articles needed, cost

per article), cost of repairing old eqidpment, cleaning costs, awards and
numerals, transportation, aedioal ev^plies, officials fees, stamps and sta-

tionery, publicity and advertising, insurance prraiiuas, and guarantees.
Items to be considered on the income side are gate receipts, season

ticket sales, guarantees from other schools, activity funds from the general
school budget, and miscellaneous sources such as lunch counters, and tag
sales.

It is the doty of the school adtainistrator to impart infarination re-

garding the year* 8 activities, receipts, and expendltia:*es.

This may be done

in the form of a cenplete report at the annual school meeting.

The public

hee a right to the Information— after all, it is a public school.
Hughes and Williams (3) give three rules concerning financial reports.

rinancial reports should be made as often as necessary
1.
to keep taxpayers informed.
Costs for intersoboXastic and intranural athletics
2.
also should be accurately determined and reported on a sound
and intelligible basis which reflects truthfully the total and
unit burden.
3.

Causes for inoreaced or unusual escpenditures should

be indicated.
Hughes and Williams (3) also list the following general standards and
policies regazNilng athletic finances.

1.
All athletic fvLnds^ including gate receipts, should
be considered school money, and centralized, although not necesearily coanuniaod with the other funds of the institution
under a financial expert, preferably the school or college

tjreeeuror.
2,
The athletic financial policies should be determined
with welfare of students rather than financial profitc in nsind.
^R]« fintttelal affairs of the athletic dspartoMit
3«
should be conducted on a strictly business b&sis.

The athletic budget should be prepared by the direcU.
tor with the aid of his assistants and suboitted to the admino
istrator for approval in the saiae Banner as any other department budget*
All bills incurred in athletics should be paid by
5.
the treasurer of the institution on the approval of the
director.

Purchase and Care of Equipnmit
In many schools, there is an extravagant practice of equipping th«

vith the latest and most expensive equipment, regardless of the jm*
eessity for such purchases or the quality and durability of the material.

There are a number of guiding principles concerning the purchase of equip-

ent

for the administrator and athletic director to take into consideration

irhen

buying new eqaipmrnt.
1.

Purchase equipment which conforms to specifications.

It should

be official and suitable for service for the purpose intended.
2*

BcQT

quality goods.

The initial cost is more, but the service and

wear given will more than coapene^te for the small difference in price between top quality and second grade materials.

Often the appearance of in-

ferior goods is the sane, at least when new, but the lastii^ qualities are
not the same*
3.

Demand a price

irtiich

is consistent with market conditions.

This

means that the purchaser will have to study and make comparisons of quality

«nd price to be certain that he is not paying too imich*
k»

807 in quantity.

Frequently the school will receive a reduction

of five to ten per cent on large ordere.
$,

Buy early.

Moat companies have the policy that if prices go vp

after ordering, the original quotations will etandj however, if prices

drop before delivery, the school gets

-Wie

reduction.

Early buying also

makes it possible to select the desired equipment frtwi a cos^jlete stock aad
to take the time to consider carefully the color, sise, quantity, quality*
6.

ay

Beware of extra "concessions" or "inside discounts."

The price

have been raised so that this bait can be offered, or the quality may

have been reduced in order to sell at the "special" ja*ice,
7«

Purchase i^c»n a reputable firm that is known to sell reliable

Materials at reasonable jarices.

Most athletic directors are not adequate

Judges of all the many athletic goods j so they should buy guaranteed equip-

ment from a concern that stands back of its goods and will replace it or
make satisfactory adjustments if it is defective in material or workaanahip.
6.

Patronize local dealers only if th^r render equal or better eer-

Tiee for the sane or less money.

It is a good idea to buy from the local

retail sporting goods dealers if they offer a real personal service without
an appreciable cost incr« ase, but buying from the local merchant Just be-

oe»ee he io a taxpayor is not a valid argument.

Profit is the compensation

for services and goods and not for paying taxes*
9,

houses*

Divide purchases «nong several of the best athletic equipment
No one company has all the best equipment

as*

offers the best ser-

vice for all types of goods*
10.

Do not yield to high pressure salesmanship or hard-luck stories*

Weigh the advantages and disadvantages of the merchandise offered, and order

only if you feel that thB oaleaman offers the best poaeible purchase for
the Bton^ expended*
11*

Make an InTentory- of stock on hand before placing an order.

It

ia a wasteful procadure to procure costly aaw equipment and later to find

that thers ia an adequate stq^ply on hand.
12,

Make all purchases and orders on standard forms and keep a record

in the office of all orders that have been plaoed and of all orders that
hare been received.
13,

Prcaaptly return all inferior and defective goods which do not

neet specifications.

This will help to secure qtiicker and nor© aatisfao-

tory adjustijienta.
In addition to following the guiding principles regarding purchase of
equijaiwnt i*ich hare been listed, it is necessary for the adiniaiatrator and

attaetic director to set up some rules and practices to insure adequate cape
of the equipment.

The following list contains naixy ideas the athletic ad-

Mnietrator should note.
1.

Provide adequate storage ^ae«.

The storage room should be kept

el««n« exy, well ventilated, and large enough so that all equipment is easily

aecessiblo.
2.

Hsv-e

a definite place for all equipmeat in the storage

rooms and see that it is plaoed in the propca> Ideation,

£und

stock

It should not be

left lying on the floor or piled in a comer,
3.

Appoint one person to act as stock clerk or custodian and allow no

<me else to enter the stock room or to issue equipnent.

The coach is usually

busy with the playvra and does not have the tlB» to serve as check-out clerk*
It is desirable to iq>point a responsible student to act as msziager and thereby

eami his school numeral or letter.

Another acceptable method is to hire a

p
b<^ to oh«ck out all playing equipraent and towels and to keep an aocurat«
record of tba saao^ and also to have

hlis

do the dally or weekly la\mderlng

of tovelSf su;^i*ter8) and other vashablo Itena.
k'

Keep an accurate record of all itena which ore checked in or out.

Haintain a checkout record book or oard file or both, listing the iteras aad
to vhoa they ^mre checked out*
5.

Mark all athletic

equipifjent

vlth sone identification.

Thit may

be done with large rubber staatpe, atylographlc pens, oll^ tags, indelible
pencils, or by aieans of stencils.
mui4>er for use

marks

The most isiportant raark is the serial

by the stock clerk as well as by the boys theaselves.

Ottwnp

niay

be used to note the size or the date of purchase.

6.

Let the students know that they are responsible for the articlee

Enforce this responsibility by having toe boys pay

cheeked out to thea.
for lost equipaent.

They are much less likely to lose thing! If

know

theor

that the/ will have to pay for missing goods.
7,

Instruct players and manager to turn in damaged or defective

equipaent immediately.

If equlijment is repaired at the first sign of dam-

age, it is usually easily and clieaply done, but minor damage soon gets to

the stage where it is beyond being worth fixing.
8,

Arrange for some oon^petent person to do the repair work.

local cobbler is usually the best person for this job.

The

At the season's

end, the equipaent that needs renovating should be sent to a commercial

concern for cleaning and repair.

This is much more economical than per-

mitting equif^ent to detericwiate so that it must be replaced.

It also

insures having equijxaeat that is safe (offering adequate protection)
sanitajry*

acnd

9.

Launder washable equipneat frequently.

This will help prevent

rotting from dirt and siraat accuaulation.
10.

Djry

clean goods that shoiild be dry cleaned.

Do not wash them,

for this vill oauae f adix\g and shrinking.
11.

Use special eare on leather goods.

Be sure that they

<ure

thor-

oughly dried after being vet, and keep them well oiled.
12*

Install a good set of lockers and provide looks for all lockers*

The lookers should be large enough to hang all of each boy' s equipment
without crowding.

Th^

should be well venti^ted, preferably foi>eed vex)»

tilation, so that sweaty olothes and towels will dry quickly.

The lockg

will help jMcewmt loss of equ^jnent and will provide a place for the boy
to keep nis valuables while at practice*

Filing
One of the biggest office tasks of the adreinistrator is to set up and

maintain a complete and current filing system for the athletic program.
There wist be folders for current material such as gtow contracts with othor
schools, contracts with officials, eligibility cards and lists, physical ex-

amination cards, insurance claims,

lea|^ records, orders for

eqtiinment, in-

voices of equipiMnt received, financial records and repoi^s of all games,
and annual report records.

Records shovild also be kept of past leagite stand«

ings, past ganee, and contests won and lost, and boys receiving athletic

awards or letters, and trophies won.

C. A. BidMBll, hoad track coach at Wichita University, said in a

at the Kansas State Teachers' Convention, Noveaber,

sp—eh

19^

.,,Wheii a boy comes out for football, a need is being
Bet. Through participation and practices during the season
he has g^iinod a valuable educational experience. Haay educators dais that athletics aeets more of the educational
objectives than any dassrooci activity.

The adboinistrator has a great respoixsibility and opportunity to be a
leadter in helping to provide a sane athletic

community.

This progran should have the

program for the echool and

8«m

general objectives as has the

entire educational progran because it ia really a part of the total student

education offered.

In order to aeet best the desired goals, certain prac-

tices must be followed by the administrator and school to insure that every

student develops pijgrsically, mentally, socially, and emotionally as a result of athletic eiqperiences.

p
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